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Join the London Young Labour Facebook group to stay up to date! 

1. Meeting Young Members: Attending the Equalities Academy in Bristol 

It was a great pleasure to attend the Young Labour Equalities Academy in Bristol on 3rd February. I 

met many members for whom it was their first national Young Labour event. The energy and 

enthusiasm displayed by those of you who set up their own local groups and campaigns was truly 

inspirational. I also want to thank everyone for their contributions on the day as well as the hard 

work from members of committee and Labour Party Staff that went into organising the event.   

2. Young Labour Policy Development Network 

Last month, I launched the Young Labour Policy Development Network. The Network aims to be a 

space to discuss policy and increase youth participation in the Labour Party’s policy making process, 

whilst providing members with the skills they need to write their own policy motions and speak at 

conferences.  

The first event for the Network will most likely take place on Wednesday, 8th March at the London 

School of Economics. Details will be confirmed shortly – look out for the announcement on social 

media!  

If you want to get involved or stay up to date with this project, drop me an email on 

sabrina.j.huck@gmail.com  

3. #StopTrump Coalition and #1Daywithoutus 

I organised a joint block for London Young Labour and Labour Students members to attend the 

emergency demo to protest Theresa May’s offer of a state visit to Donald Trump in front of Downing 

Street. Despite being called with only 24 hours notice, the demo was a huge success and many 

London Young Labour members joined. 

We will be out again on February 20th, the day Parliament will debate a petition calling for the 

withdrawal of May’s invitation. There will be a rally on Parliament Sq at 6PM. Please join the 

Facebook event or get in touch if you would like to come or if you want to get more involved with 

the Stop Trump coalition movement – the organisers hold public meetings for everyone who is 

interested to take a more active role! 

Don’t hesitate to get in touch with any questions or if you want to get more involved with London 

Young Labour! I look forward to seeing you at the next youth event!  
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